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produce such good work in this machine-made age Look
at this type What dignity' And that margin' How
noble ! They were master craftsmen in those days "
'Magnificent!' said Gati&res
Through the heavy door he could hear the faint sound of
a piano    Fraulem Ina was playing    It was disappointing
that he could not listen to her    She had an exquisite touch
He had an idea that she was playing something by Schubert
*I have always been a book collector in a modest way, *
said Heinnch von Menzel ' It is a hobby that distracts the
mind from the worries of actuality Once, in Pans, I picked
up a wonderful bargain for a few sous I would like to show
it to you An early copy of Aucassw, et Nicoktte
It took some time to find He had other treasures to
show Time slipped away and ate up the evening
"A thousand thanks," said Gati&res, rising, at half past
ten9 after a glance at his wrist watch
"Oh, it is early yet'' exclaimed Heinrich von MenzeL
*eln any case you must drink a glass of wine with me "
He brought out a tall necked botde—his precious Rude-
shermer of a good year—and some fine old glasses still unbroken
after two centuries in this house of Mainz
* A votre santd, mon cher capitaine f
He spoke for a moment of his pleasure in such a conversa-
tion with Gati&res
"After all/ he said, "there need be no enmity between
French and German minds if they are intelligent and interested ->
in scholarship and culture Unfortunately such minds are
few If you will allow me to say so without offence, they
3*e not to b$ found very often among French staff officers
and French politicians "
Gati&res smiled and did not take offence
"Or perhaps among German staff officers and German
politicians M
"I agree f	That is equally true	I am bound
to admit that,**

